PPE and Cleaning Supply List
Department of Education and Smart Beginnings have compiled lists of companies that will sell
PPE and supplies to child care providers. Be aware that some companies require minimum
orders, offer products with delays in shipping, offer consortium prices for bulk orders while
taking a percentage of the costs, etc.
This list was compiled by Shawn Talmage in the Office of the Secretary of Public Safety and Homeland Security.
1. eVA: https://eva.virginia.gov/eva-emergency-notices.html Click on COVID-19 Emergency Vendor
List. Several hundred vendors are providing COVID-19 related supplies including PPE, face coverings, and
sanitizer.
2. Amazon COVID-19 Supplies Hub: In order to purchase from the Amazon COVID-19 Supplies Hub, a
business must first sign up on Amazon Business. The link to sign up can be accessed using this
url: https://business.amazon.com/en/work-with-us/healthcare/covid-19-supplies
3. McClung Companies: https://www.mcclungcompanies.com/vma This is a Virginia initiative which is
currently working on the 'shopping cart' functionality of the site to permit healthcare and government
entities to purchase
4. PPE Consortium: www.ppeconsortium.com - PPE Consortium helps medical practices, dental
practices, and other organizations (i.e., nursing homes, schools, clinics, restaurants, childcare providers)
smartly save money on PPE purchases by aggregating their PPE requirements to negotiate competitive
discounts with our 40+ suppliers-partners.
5. Project n95: If the entity is part of the private sector, please provide them with this website if they are
looking for vendors of PPE, https://www.projectn95.org/.
6. Virginia Correctional Enterprises: Depending on your facility status, government agencies and nonprofit organizations may purchase items from the Virginia Correctional
Enterprises: https://www.govce.net/. They are producing facial coverings.

These resources were just shared from both VECF and colleagues at the City of Richmond for accessing
PPE in bulk.
1. Vertical PPE (https://verticalppe.com/)
2. FEMA distribution of supplies through VOAD: "If you are interested in getting either the pallets
or drums, please contact Allyson Kuriger as soon as possible. Allyson is the Vice President of
Virginia VOAD and is coordinating the delivery of these donations."
Allyson Kuriger
703-963-1517
allyson@kuriger.org
3. AMAZON BUSINESS – COVID SUPPLIES
(Article) https://business.amazon.com/en/work-with-us/healthcare/covid-19-supplies
Steps for certification:
Click - Amazon Business Account

Click - Account Settings
Click- Certifications
Upload Certifications- This is where you upload your business license indicating you are eligible
(Daycare/Hospital/ Government) they prioritize these businesses for the items.
Amazon will send a verification email and you should be able to order these restricted items
within 48-72 hours.

